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The new TVS Rail Spares service is being showcased at Rail Live 2023 over 21-22 June.

Join Chief Sales Officer Grant Jones, Head of Business Development Andy Lawrence, Commercial Manager
Steve Welch and Senior Account Manager Mark Toon at the TVS Rail Spares stand S38, situated in the
signalling zone.

Andy Lawrence said: “We’re so excited about Rail Live 2023 because we get to show off the new online
catalogue that we’ve been working so hard on over the last few months. We can’t wait to see the positive
reactions from customers and industry professionals.”

TVS Rail Spares is an easy-to-use online catalogue of over 10,000 rail spare parts, with free next day
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delivery and competitive pricing, covering all your needs in the rail sector across infrastructure, signalling,
rolling stock and maintenance support.

Steve Welch, responsible for the TVS Rail Spares service said: “Customer satisfaction lies at the heart of
TVS Rail Spares’ mission. We understand the challenges faced by rail industry professionals and that’s why
we have developed an easy-to-use online catalogue that caters to those specific needs. Our team has
worked tirelessly to create a comprehensive resource that streamlines the procurement process, saving
you valuable time and effort.”

Rail Live is the UK’s largest outdoor rail exhibition and each year attracts more than 5,000 rail industry
professionals to Long Marston Rail Innovation Centre in Warwickshire.

“The showcase of TVS Rail Spares is a real highlight for us at Rail Live. We’re looking to make a big splash
– for too long TVS SCS has been the best kept secret in the rail industry. We’re determined that by the end
of Rail Live everyone will know the benefits of using TVS Rail Spares,” said Steve Welch.

Don’t miss this opportunity to discover how TVS Rail Spares can transform your rail operations at Rail Live,
stand S38.

Visit www.tvsrailspares.com now to find out more about TVS Rail Spares

Visit www.raillive.org.uk/register to register your free attendance at Rail Live 2023
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